1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

A large body of research has consistently reported that childhood abuse (e.g. physical, sexual or emotional), along with other forms of maltreatment, is associated with an increased risk of psychosis ([@bib13]; [@bib15]; [@bib23]). Despite this, the validity of the reported association is still questioned, largely because the reliance on retrospective reports of childhood abuse may bias findings ([@bib21]).

Bias will occur if the validity of recall varies by outcome status (i.e., presence of psychosis or not). It may be, for example, that recall is less accurate among those with a psychotic disorder because of cognitive impairments ([@bib19]), depressed mood ([@bib7]), delusional beliefs and detachment from reality ([@bib12]), and patients' attempts to explain their illness ([@bib21]). It is not clear, however, whether such processes will lead to under- or over-reporting. Some have suggested that those with mental health problems are liable to over-report childhood adverse experiences ([@bib7]), while others have reported that patients may actually be more likely to under-report abuse histories ([@bib8]; [@bib16]). Whilst these methodological issues imply that prospective longitudinal designs are optimal for studying childhood abuse and psychosis ([@bib21]), investigators remain largely dependent on retrospective reports of childhood adversity, given that prospective studies are prohibitively expensive for rare outcomes such as psychosis.

In the absence of a gold standard instrument for measuring childhood abuse retrospectively, some have questioned the convergent validity of different measures ([@bib8]; [@bib14]). It has been argued that investigator-based interviews have greater merits over and above self-report questionnaires of childhood trauma ([@bib6]; [@bib18]). Such methods, with the use of guided questions to elicit detailed narratives of childhood experiences, have the benefit of being less affected by some reporting biases, and use a more standardised approach to ratings with the inclusion of manualised examples. They also allow for assessment of the complex multi-dimensional nature of childhood abuse, i.e. the age of occurrence, perpetrator, frequency, as well as severity. However, interviews also have their disadvantages: they are lengthy to administer, and reliable implementation and scoring normally requires intensive training. In many cases, a more cost-effective method for acquiring this information is needed. As such, a self-report questionnaire may be an alternative, and are more typically used, in those instances.

It is therefore imperative that we more fully understand, in individuals with psychosis, the degree to which retrospective reports of childhood abuse established from self-report questionnaire-based measures correspond with ratings from interview-administered assessments. Therefore, using data from both patients with first-episode psychosis and population-based controls, we aimed to investigate the: i. accuracy, ii. strength of agreement (as specific types of reliability), and iii. convergent validity of childhood abuse reports obtained using two distinct measures: a self-report questionnaire and an interview-based measure.

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Participants {#sec2.1}
-----------------

The sample for this study was drawn from individuals who participated in the Childhood Adversity and Psychosis (CAPsy) study, a population-based case-control study of first-episode psychosis, conducted between 2010 and 2014. Full details of the study, and participant recruitment, are provided elsewhere ([@bib1]). Briefly, cases were aged between 18 and 64 years old, living within defined catchment areas in south-east London, UK, who presented to mental health services for the first time with psychosis (ICD-10 diagnoses of F20-29 and F30-33). Exclusion criteria were: evidence of an organic cause; transient psychotic symptoms resulting from acute intoxication as defined by ICD-10; severe learning disabilities; and insufficient understanding of English to complete assessments. A population-based and demographically representative sample of controls resident in the same catchment areas as cases, aged 18--64 years, and without a current or past history of psychotic disorder was recruited using a mixture of quota and random sampling. First, quotas were set, based on the 2011 Census of the local population, for sex, age group, and ethnic group, in order to: 1) ensure recruitment of a sample of controls that reflected the demographic profile, and 2) ensure we had a sufficient number of controls from black Caribbean and black African groups for analyses by ethnic group. Second, two sampling frames were used to fill these quotas: a) general practitioner (GP) lists and 2) the postal address file (PAF). These methods are described in more detail elsewhere ([@bib1]). All potential controls were screened for current or past history of psychosis using the Psychosis Screening Questionnaire ([@bib2]).

2.2. Measures {#sec2.2}
-------------

Sections of the Childhood Experience of Care and Abuse (CECA) schedule ([@bib5]), an in-depth face-to-face semi-structured interview, were used to collect data on physical, sexual and emotional abuse perpetrated by a carer/guardian, or another relative or individual at least five years older than the recipient. Severity was rated on a 4-point scale: none, some, moderate, and marked and dichotomised in accordance with the CECA manual into none/mild versus moderate/marked. The CECA has previously been shown to have a high degree of inter-rater reliability ([@bib5]) and reasonable levels of validity ([@bib6]). In order to reduce the likelihood of observer bias, and to increase accuracy and consistency for all interviews, all researchers who administered the CECA interview underwent intensive training, and all CECA ratings were subsequently made by consensus within the research team, using detailed notes taken during the interviews. The Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) ([@bib3]; [@bib4]) is a self-report instrument consisting of 28 items measuring physical, sexual, and emotional abuse, physical and emotional neglect. Each subscale contains five items, rated on a five-point Likert-type scale from 1 never to 5 very often true, equating to scores in the range of 5--25 for each subscale. Established cut-offs for the CTQ were used to create dichotomous variables indicating none/mild forms versus moderate/severe forms of each type of abuse ([@bib4]). For comparability we focus here just on the abuse subscales.

2.3. Ethics {#sec2.3}
-----------

Ethical approval for was obtained from the South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust and the Institute of Psychiatry Research Ethics Committee (Ref: 321/05, including amendments 1 to 9).

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

Acknowledging the limitations of both self-report and interviewer-based measures of childhood abuse, and that there is no gold standard measure, we examined the level of agreement between the two methods ([@bib17]) using the CECA ratings as our reference measure and compared these with CTQ ratings.

Areas under the curve (AUCs), determined from receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses, were used to quantify the accuracy of the dichotomised CTQ subscales against the CECA ratings in discriminating individuals with and without moderate to severe levels of abuse. We used the following guideline for evaluating AUC values: \<0.70, poor; 0.70 to 0.79, fair; 0.80 to 0.89, good; and 0.90 to 1.00, excellent ([@bib22]). Sensitivity and specificity analyses were conducted to determine the proportion of cases with psychosis and controls, independently, who reported positive or negative histories of abuse on the CTQ and identified as such on the CECA. Kappa coefficients were also calculated to determine the overall strength of agreement between these two measures and we used the following guidelines for evaluating them: \<0.10, virtually none; 0.11 to 0.40, slight; 0.41 to 0.60, fair; 0.61 to 0.80, moderate; and 0.81 to 1.00, substantial ([@bib20]). Convergent validity (i.e. the degree to which two tests designed to assess the same construct are related) between the CECA and CTQ ratings was examined using tetrachoric correlations, which take into account the underlying distribution of the binary estimations from continuous variables.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Data were available on 234 cases and 293 controls who had completed both the CECA and CTQ. Compared with controls, a greater proportion of the cases were men (64% vs 52%), were less likely to consider themselves as white British (27% vs. 43%), and were younger (cases median age: 26, interquartile range \[IQR\] 22--32; controls median age: 32, IQR 26--43).

The ROC curves for each type of abuse, separately for cases and controls, are shown in [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}. Overall, in the sample as a whole, compared with the CECA interview, the CTQ resulted in around twice as many reports of sexual (18% versus 10%) and emotional (20% versus 9%) abuse. The reverse was observed for physical abuse (19% when measured by the CTQ, 28% for the CECA interview). When the CECA ratings of abuse were used as the criterion, the area under the ROC curve revealed that the CTQ had varying levels of discriminating ability for different forms of abuse: i.e., poor for physical abuse among cases (AUC 0.69), fair for physical abuse among controls (AUC 0.72), and good for sexual abuse and emotional abuse among cases and controls (all AUCs between 0.81 and 0.88).Fig. 1Receiver Operating Characteristic curves of the proportion of individuals who reported positive or negative histories of physical, sexual, and emotional abuse for cases and controls rated by the Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ) compared to the ratings made by interviewers on the Childhood Experience of Care and Abuse (CECA) interview (i.e. sensitivity and specificity). Established cut-offs for the CTQ were employed to represent instances of none to mild versus moderate to severe levels of abuse. The diagonal line which runs from the lower left corner to the upper right corner reflects the characteristics of a scale performing no better than chance. The better the discriminating ability of the scale, the closer the curve will approach the upper left corner.Fig. 1

Overall levels of agreement (kappa) and sensitivity and specificity are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. Levels of agreement between CTQ and CECA ratings were similar in cases and controls for both sexual and emotional abuse. These kappa coefficients represent fair levels of agreement ([@bib20]). For physical abuse, levels of agreement between self-report and interview ratings were higher in controls than cases, the latter falling just short of fair agreement between the two measures.Table 1Level of agreement, sensitivity and specificity of CECA and CTQ childhood abuse ratings.Table 1Childhood Experience of Care and Abuse (CECA) interview (reference)[a](#tbl1fna){ref-type="table-fn"}CasesControlsAbsence n (%)Presence n (%)Sensitivity (95% CI)Specificity (95% CI)Kappa (95% CI)PAbsence n (%)Presence n (%)Sensitivity (95% CI)Specificity (95% CI)Kappa (95% CI)P**Childhood Trauma Questionnaire (CTQ)**Physical abuse[b](#tbl1fnb){ref-type="table-fn"} Presence21(14.7)44(51.8)51.8 (45.3--58.3)85.3 (80.7--89.9)0.39 (0.27--0.51)\<0.0014(1.7)27(45.0)45.0 (39.3--50.7)98.3 (96.8--99.8)0.53 (0.40--0.66)\<0.001 Absence122(85.3)41(48.8)228(98.3)33(55.0)Sexual abuse[c](#tbl1fnc){ref-type="table-fn"} Presence29(15.8)25(80.7)80.7 (75.4--85.9)84.2 (79.3--89.1)0.50 (0.36--0.64)\<0.00119(7.1)15(79.0)79.0 (74.2--83.7)92.9 (90.0--95.9)0.53 (0.36--0.69)\<0.001 Absence154(84.2)6(19.3)250(92.9)4(21.0)Emotional abuse[d](#tbl1fnd){ref-type="table-fn"}Presence44(23.2)30(85.7)85.7 (81.1--90.3)76.8 (71.3--82.4)0.43 (0.31--0.55)\<0.00120(7.2)10(83.3)83.3 (79.1--87.6)92.8 (89.9--95.8)0.44 (0.26--0.63)\<0.001Absence146(76.8)5(14.3)259(92.8)2(16.7)[^4][^5][^6][^7]

Sensitivity and specificity were fair to high in both cases and controls, with the proportion of individuals who reported abuse on the CTQ and identified as such on the CECA (i.e. sensitivity) highest for emotional abuse. The proportion of individuals who did not report abuse on the CTQ and were identified as such on the CECA (i.e. specificity) was highest for physical abuse in both groups ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

Finally, we found good convergent validity between CECA and CTQ ratings of abuse in cases and controls for both sexual abuse and emotional abuse ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). However, for reports of physical abuse, convergent validity was stronger in controls than cases.Table 2Convergent validity of CECA and CTQ childhood adversity ratings.Table 2CasesControlsr~t~s.e.Pr~t~s.e.PPhysical abuse‡0.610.08\<0.0010.870.05\<0.001Sexual abuse[a](#tbl2fna){ref-type="table-fn"}0.800.07\<0.0010.860.06\<0.001Emotional abuse[b](#tbl2fnb){ref-type="table-fn"}0.780.07\<0.0010.860.07\<0.001[^8][^9][^10]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In this case-control study, we found that accuracy, strength of agreement, and convergent validity were broadly similar in cases with first-episode psychosis and population-based controls for two distinct retrospective measures of childhood abuse, a brief questionnaire and a more comprehensive interview. Specifically, findings on sexual and emotional abuse showed overall moderate to high proportion of individuals who reported positive or negative histories of abuse on the CTQ compared to the CECA, reasonably high tetrachoric correlations between the measures (i.e. high convergent validity), and fair levels of agreement of CECA and CTQ ratings in both groups. However, for physical abuse, the proportion of individuals who did not report abuse on the CTQ, but were identified as having been physically abused on the CECA was rather high in cases and controls. Also, convergent validity of self-report and interviewer ratings of physical abuse were marginally stronger in controls. In short, reports of abuse established from these two measures were broadly comparable, and there was no strong evidence that accuracy of abuse established from a self-report questionnaire was lower in cases compared with controls.

These findings should be viewed in light of several potential methodological limitations. As for many if not most measures in mental health research, there is no gold standard instrument for childhood abuse, and in the absence of any objective indicators, general bias in retrospective reports due to forgetting, repression of traumatic events, and embarrassment ([@bib21]) cannot be ruled out. Nevertheless, we found no differences in the convergent validity of sexual and emotional abuse reports in cases and controls, and only marginal differences concerning physical abuse. Therefore, the results do not suggest that reports of abuse by cases are less valid than reports by controls, thereby allaying some of the concerns about the potential influence of recall bias on reported associations between abuse and psychosis ([@bib12]; [@bib19]; [@bib21]; [@bib24]). In addition, the classification systems employed here, for example, for the kappa coefficients to assess strength of agreement between measures, are ultimately fairly arbitrary; the kappa coefficients of 0.43--0.53 as reported in this study do reflect only limited agreement between the CECA and CTQ.

In contrast to previous claims that relying on retrospective reports of childhood abuse may affect the validity of findings on the reported associations between childhood adversity and psychosis ([@bib13]; [@bib15]; [@bib21]; [@bib23]), our data broadly support the validity of this method of data collection in this context. Consistent with the findings by [@bib9], we found good convergent validity of patients' retrospective reports. Reports of childhood abuse by people with mental disorder have been shown to be reasonably reliable over time ([@bib9]; [@bib10]; [@bib11]). In line with this, the meta-analysis by [@bib23] reported similar findings for the association between childhood adversity and psychosis in cross-sectional and in prospective and quasi-prospective studies. Prospective longitudinal studies, where abuse is measured prior to the onset of psychotic disorder, would of course be the ideal design. However, they equally come with their own challenges; prospective studies are i) prohibitively expensive due to the time-lag between exposure and disorder onset, and the large numbers of individuals that would need to be followed up given the rarity of the disorder; and ii) it would be very difficult to collect such material contemporaneously, especially regarding abuse within the family; parental informants might intentionally or unknowingly provide inaccurate accounts, there are obviously ethical and practical issues associated with interviewing the children themselves, and administrative reports of abuse capture only a minority of those exposed. Given these points, our findings broadly support the use of these retrospective measures as a valid and economic alternative in case-control studies.

In conclusion, the findings reported in this paper provide no strong evidence that the validity of reports of abusive experiences in childhood systematically differs across patients with psychosis and controls. Both of these measures may be used in future research, including case-control studies, of the complex relationship of childhood abuse and psychosis, though time-permitting, the CECA interview may be preferable as it provides more detailed contextual information about the abuse experiences (e.g. the perpetrator, severity, and frequency of abuse).
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